
In the Matter of: 

COMMON\NEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

AN INVESTIGATION OF LEDBETTER WATER 
DISTRICT AND WILLIAM P. DAE, CHAIRMAN; 

) 
) 

TERRY TEITLOFF, VICE-CHAIRMAN; ARNIE ) 
PUCKETT, COMMISSIONER; BILL GILLAHAN, ) CASE NO. 2008-00484 
COMMISSIONER, INDIVIDUALLY AND AS ) 
OFFICERS OF THE UTILITY, FOR ALLEGED 
VIOLATIONS OF KRS 278.01 5 AND 278.1 60 

) 
) 

RESPONSE BY THE LEDBETTER WATER DISTRICT AND 
ITS COM M lSSl ON ERS 

The Ledbetter Water District and its Commissioners, William Phillip Dae, Terry 

Teitloff, Arnie Puckett, Jim Shade and Bill Gillahan, make their written response to the 

order of the Kentucky Public Service Commission dated February 13, 2009, as follows: 

The order of the Public Service Commission dated February 13, 2009 in the 

captioned case required a response by the Ledbetter Water District, William Phillip Dae, 

Kevin Bailey, Terry Teitloff, Arnie Puckett, and Bill Gillahan. The present make up of the 

Ledbetter Water Commission consists of the following: William Phillip Dae, Terry 

Teitloff, Arnie Puckett, Bill Gillahan and Jim Shade. Mr. Shade has been on the 

commission about a year and a half. He replaced Kevin Bailey who went on the 

commission on September 15,2004 and went off the commission a year and a half ago. 

Thus, this response will be on behalf of the present commission members and the 

Ledbetter District which has been managed by Billy Downs since September of 2000. 

In March 2004, the Ledbetter Water District thought it filed with the Public Service 

Commission a request for a purchased water adjustment and a request to increase 

some non-recurring charges and to revise some tariff language regarding rules and 

regulations. The manager, Billy Downs, had most of the responsibility for 

communicating with the Public Service Commission staff concerning the two applications 
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for increased rates. The need for the purchased water adjustment came about because 

the Crittenden-Livingston Water District raised the rate it charged the Ledbetter Water 

District for wholesale water. For some time, Ledbetter was selling water at a rate less 

than what it was paying the Crittenden-Livingston Water District. The Public Service 

Commission staff agreed to help with the PWA process. The Ledbetter Water District 

staff provided the Public Service Commission staff with the financial and water use data 

needed to calculate the rate increase for the purchased water adjustment. In addition, 

the Ledbetter Water District, as a separate case at the same time, was preparing a 

request to increase certain non-recurring charges. 

The Public Service Commission’s rate design branch calculated new rates based 

on the information provided by the Ledbetter Water District. The Public Service 

Commission rate design branch also prepared a public notice which detailed the PWA 

rate increase and the effect it would have on customers’ bills. This notice was forwarded 

by the Public Service Commission to the Ledbetter Water District. This public notice 

was ultimately submitted to the Paducah Sun to be published on one occasion only. At 

the same time, a public notice concerning the non-recurring charges and tariff language 

was also submitted to the newspaper for publication on three separate days as required. 

Both notices were in fact published side by side in the Paducah Sun, the local daily 

newspaper with the widest circulation. A copy of the ads and a copy of the affidavits of 

publication on notices are attached hereto as collective Exhibit “A. 

After submitting the ads to the paper for publication, the District intended to 

submit to the Public Service Commission, and thought that it did submit, an application 

for the purchased water adjustment along with the required supporting documentation 

which included a copy of the public notice. The District believed this PWA application 

was submitted to the Public Service Commission in the same package as the District’s 

request to increase certain non-recurring charges. In its own records, the District found 



copies of both signed applications and transmittal letters to the Public Service 

Commission in the same folder. As rioted, the newspaper notices on both applications 

were published side by side in the newspaper. 

The District received a letter from the Public Service Commission acknowledging 

receipt of the non-recurring charges application. That application was date stamped 

received March 26, 2004 and assigned case number 2004-001 07. A copy of this letter 

dated March 30, 2004 from the Public Service Commission to Billy Downs, Manager of 

the Ledbetter Water District, is attached as Exhibit “B”. Though this letter references 

only “rates-non-recurring charges”, the District Office apparently (erroneously) assumed 

that this letter acknowledged receipt of both applications. 

During the time the PWA application was being prepared, Mr. Downs sought 

counsel with Brent Kirtley of the Public Service Commission regarding the PWA process 

in order to insure that the District met all of the Public Service Commission requirements. 

Mr. Downs was informed that the PWA process was much simpler than a full rate case 

and that the notice in the paper had to be published only once. Following that, the PWA 

application was to be filed with the Public Service Commission. The communications 

with Mr. Kirtley are not recalled to shift blame, but simply to inform the Commission that 

the Ledbetter Water District was attempting, in good faith, to obtain information to 

properly pursue the PWA process rather than attempt to skirt the regulatory process. 

Again, after publication of the notices of both the non-recurring charges and the 

purchase water rate adjustment, copies of the public notices that appeared in the paper, 

along with the affidavits of publication were mailed to the Public Service Commission. 

The publication in the paper pertaining to the PWA rates was obviously received by the 

Public Service Commission because the notice was scanned into the file of Case No. 

2004-001 07, the non-recurring charges case. Having filed the notice of publication, and 
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believing that it also filed the PWA application, the District thought that it had completed 

the necessary requirements for the purchased water adjustment. 

The District then received a copy of the order approving the increase in non- 

recurring charges and the changes in tariff language. Though the PWA application was 

obviously not mentioned in that order, the Ledbetter Water District apparently did not 

realize that a separate order approving the PWA was necessary and believed the PWA 

process was complete. Consequently, the water district put the new PWA rates in effect 

as set forth in the public notice. 

The District simply failed to follow through and verify that the PWA was 

approved. However, it was not a case of trying to skirt the requirements of the law and 

the rules and regulations of the Public Service Commission because the District had 

worked with the Public Service Commission staff throughout the PWA rate process and 

had sent to the Public Service Commission documents necessary for the rate 

calculations as well as documentation of the public notice. Unfortunately, the staff at the 

water district had been involved in only one prior rate case and had limited experience 

with the Public Service Commission rate process. 

Although the Ledbetter District’s staff did the work corresponding with the Public 

Service Commission staff in preparing, processing and filing documents for the purchase 

water adjustment, the Commissioners were diligent in overseeing the process and 

staying informed. The Commissioners were unfortunately unaware of any deficiency in 

completing the process, because the Ledbetter Water staff mistakenly informed them 

that the process had been finalized. 

The Ledbetter Water District is operating at a deficit. In the fall of 2008, the 

District was in the process of preparing an application for a rate increase with the help of 

the Public Service Commission staff It was during that process that the manager of the 

Ledbetter Water District inquired why Ledbetter’s tariff on the Public Service 
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Commission’s website did not reflect the PWA rates that the District assumed had been 

approved. At that time the District was informed that the PWA had not been approved. 

This prompted the letter dated November 17, 2008 from Billy Downs, District Manager to 

Ms. Stumbo, Executive Director of the Public Service Commission. A copy of that letter 

and all of its attachments are attached hereto as collective Exhibit “C”. A copy of a letter 

from Billy Downs to Thomas M. Dorman, Executive Director of the Kentucky Public 

Service Commission purporting to forward the PWA application in 2004 is attached to 

the letter of Billy Downs to Ms. Stumbo dated November 17, 2008. Mr. Downs cannot 

explain why the letter to Mr. Dorman is not dated, but a similar letter addressed to Mr. 

Dorman enclosing the application for the non-recurring charges was also undated. The 

latter application was filed by the Public Service Commission and acknowledged. 

As noted in Mr. Downs’ letter to the Public Service Commission, it should be 

obvious that the water district would not risk jeopardizing its standing by deliberately 

avoiding Public Service Commission rules and regulations. Rather, the water district 

honestly believed that it had properly filed the PWA application. It was the first PWA 

application the District had filed. Admittedly, it erred in not following through on the 

approval process. The District staff now has much more experience with rate and tariff 

cases and is not likely to repeat such errors. The District is now familiar with the Public 

Service Commission, its different branches and will have no hesitation in making 

inquiries when necessary. The water district would welcome any additional training for 

their staff and the commissioners that could be conducted by the Public Service 

Commission. 

In short, the water district is in financial distress and it simply does not have 

money for a refund, much less penalties. Obviously, the only source of funds for the 

water district is through water billings paid for by the district customers. 
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Wherefore, the water district and its commissioners, who all sign below, request 

appropriate relief from the Public Service Commission. 

William P. Dae, Chairman 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that the foregoing has been served by mailing the original of same to: 

1) JEFF R. DEROUEN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
PO BOX 615 
FRANKFORT KY 40602-061 5 

E 
on this t h e J A  day of February, 2009. 

BOSWELL, SlMS & VASSEUR, PLLC 
425 South Sixth Street 
P.O. Box 1265 
Paducah, KY 42002-1265 
(270) 442-9237 
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Ledbetler DlsWict proposes to make the lollowing ravislons to ita.achedule o 
chatges The proposed effective dal? for the change Is March 31,2004. 

C!ma Prppasod m g  
Meter ConneclloMfapfYn Fees 
5/8 x 3/4 Inch Mater soooo~ , 550.00 70% 

I 1 Inch Meter actual cbst 750.00 N/A 
1 $/2 Inch Meter actual cost 1,350.00 WA 
2 Inch Meter R d U d  C O S  1.550.00 NfA 

Le,?& Adjustment Rate $150 per $22Q per 48.67%: 

The charges/rates contained in this norim are the charqeslrms proposed by 
the Ledbetter Wator District Howwer, 4he' Public SeAice Commission may 
order dherges/rateS lo  be charged that differ from those prapbeed charges/ 
fates. Such action may resulf in chyedrfiles for consumcrs other than the 

Any c~tporation, .assoclailo~. body politic; qr pcrson m6y, 9 motion wlihln 
thlm (30) day? after publicatlon of this h e  change,.r+ueSt leave to infemn4 
and the motion shall he submitted to the Public Sekice Cpmmbio,slon, Fosc 
Office93ox 615, Frqnkfort, KY 40802, an$sliall set brth,the ground9 for the 
m q u d  Includingthe stbtus and Interest dflhR pa@, 
tntewenom rniy,obtaln tbpi(?S DT the application dnd related flllngs b$ 
cc!ntacttng the Waty DMilct. I 
The Water dlstrlcr has available for inspcclion at its office the proposed 
changes to i16 Rules and Regulatidna. The bffiCo Is located'at 1483 U.S. 60 
West, Ledbetter. Kardaky 42058, 

" -  1,OOp pallonr. :1 QOO m l h s  

ch?rgF?ralos. In this nblica..' . .  

This notice is publlshcd purswnt to 807 KAR 5:OI 1 Tariffs. 

. .  , 

Ledbetter Wder Dlstiict has llled 8 
Commission to incwkse its rates for 
data Of,the change is March 31, 20 
increase: Is to recover added cast diie 
djstrij pays for purcli,Fpd wayor. 
" ' 518 inch meter CUI 

. 1  

C[98nPARISON OF 5/E 
AT DIFFERENT 

MONTHLY 
BIU: AT 

MONTHLY CURRENT 

E 2 .  
!JSA&E 

0 
1,000 9.84 
2,000 14.26 
5,000 27 52 
10,000 45 62 
20,000 93 82 
30.006 130.82 
50,000 190.42 
75,000 266.92 

lOO,M30 339 42' 
150,000 488.42 
200,000 J 637.42 
,000~000 3,041 '42 
2,000,000 G.021 42 

iote: Avsrage tuslomer (s,000 $all 
28.62 or 44% . 
'ht r2tes koniained In thls notice art: 
dater: Dfstrlct; Howeiver, thEI Public Ser 
herged that.are higherrrr lower than tP 
ny cdrpblation,'assoctatitin, body,pc 
itswone, by motion wlthin thirty (30) I 
iange is given. A motlon to ifiprvelte 
1 the Execulive 'Director, Publlc Seyi 
'nhkfort, b' 40602. and shjll set brd 
10 slafus and Interost'of the party mol 
)rained ai no chamaftom the District' 
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Ledbetter Distfict proposes Lo make the falfowlng .revislorn to its%cheddole IY 
Charge8 The proposed affeflnre dale for the change Is Match 31,2004. 

Moter GonnectloflapOh Foes 
current ' &- zoCh8n~e 

$/E x 3/4 Ipch Meter 500.00. , 550 00 10% 
'I Inch Meter ZiCfCJfll COSl 750.00 NIA 
1 112 Inch Meter actual cosl 1.350.00 N/A 
2 inch Meter actual cost 1,550 00 N/A 

teak Adjustment Rate $1 d o  per $2.20 per 4667% 
I.Oob gallons 1,000 gallons 

The ch6bedrales contain& in this nblico are the chaq'w/ratei proposed by 
the Ledbetter Water District. Howwbr, .the Public Seryice'Comrnl$on 'mSy 
order dlargedrzt'tes to be charged that differ from th8fM proposed charges/ 
rates. Swh action may result In chefgodrates for consumers other than !he 
chr\rgeslretas In this nOt/m, 
Any corporation. asswiation, body polilic. br person max by motion wlthin, 
thlw (30) clays aner publihtlon of this fbe ctiange, kqutlst leave 6 Intervene; 
and fhe tnutiofi shall &a mbmined I6 the PubJIq S8dce Commission, posl 
Offlce'Box 615, F[ankbtl; KY 40602, and shall setkrth#e grounds for !he 
request includingthe slatus 8nd ktQr%t,of the party. 

'Jnleryinora mdy, obtain coples of the application and related filings by 

The Water bi%Wlct ha8 evallablc for inspection at ih otfice the proposed 
changes to ib Rul$ i  and Regulations: The office is locoled at 1483 US, 60 
WesI,'Lsdbetk!f, Kentucky 42058, 

, 

cdntecting the Water Olstri$. 3 "  

Ledhettet Water Disttict has filed ah appfic&tibn wlih th& Publlc Servic 
Gommlsslon to ihcraase it9 rates for water servlcd The prbposed effectlv 
date of the changa is March 31, 200& The purpcse'of the proposed fat 
Incream is f6 recover addad c o ~ f  due to an increasg in the ratsthat the wah 
ciizrtri? piys for pufeh?yd water. 

5/8 Inch meter , CURRENT PRCIPOSED . 

Cuaamer Charge 8 85~22Cuslomer Charge Customer Chew 
FlRST 25,OM) GALLONS 4.42 per 7,003 gallons 4.84 per 1,M)O gallon1 
OVER 25,000 GALLONS 2.98 per 1,000 gallons 320 per 1,000 gallon' 

BMES am 

C@kWARtaSON OF 518" METER SEE RATES 
AT DIFFER,ENT USAGE LEVELS 

MONTHLY MOMHLY PERCENT 
BILL AT BILL AT INCREASE 

4SAGrE .&E.€. m. qumm MONTHLY CURRENT PROPOSED OVER 

0% 0 Si5 42 $5.42 
'l0,06 
14.70 
28.52 
51.82 
96.22 

137 42, 
LO1 42 , 
281.42 
361.42' 
521.42 
681.42 

3,241.42 
6,441.42 .I 

1 ,oou 984 
2,000 14.26 

t0,000 43.62 
20,000 33.82 
30,OOU 130.82 
50,000 190 42 
75,000 264.92 

100,000 339,42 
150,000 488.42 

" 200,000 ' / 637.42 
1 ,OOO,OOO 
2,000,000 

5,000 27.52 I 

Y I- 

2.2% . 3.1% 
4.6% 
d 4% 
&.7% 
50% 
5.8% 
62% 
6.5% 
6,8% 
6.9% 
6.6% 
63% 

&ail 42 , 
6.021.42 

Uote: Average cuslorner (5,000 gallons) bill will increase f r m  $27.52 to 
C2862 or 4.0% . 
The rates conkin& In this nollce t h e  rates proposed by !he Ladbetter' 
Mater District, However, Ihti Public @svide i%inniiCion hayorder 'rates to th 
:Ram& that are hlghwor lower than th4 rates pmposed in thib: nDiiW. 
jny borporotlon,,'ac;sodptian, body politic; or pereon may request ldave to 
otej-wne by motion within thirty (30) day3 afier, notice of the proposed rite 
:hinge is given; A mbfion to ifll@Wen0 shall be in' writing, shall be submitted 
0 the Exe'culive Director, Public SQrVlC0 Cornmfsaion, Post Miice Box '615, 
hnkfort; 40602, and shal! $01 h r t h  the @rounds, for the 'motion. ink!vdiiig 
he status and Interest Of the part)' movant. Coples of the applieation may be 
ibtained at no charge-from the District office'at 1483 U.S. 6o,West, Ledbetter, 
;antu&y. Upbn tequist fhrn 8n jMeryenor, the biatrici shall fumish !o tho 
itemnor ti copy of the appficatiofl and supportlng documents. 

, , . .  . 
. . .  
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I, Judy Gordozl .r) being Clessaied Achwtishg Wienager of The 

ON WE FOLLOWING DATES: -March 21 2004 

S !GNATUP, E: 

DATE: Maph 22, 2004 

Subscribed and sworn lo before ma by the AHiant named in the afore-going Affidavit, being 

pert;onaily known to this 22nd day of March, 2004 t 

My cummidon expires August 11 2007- 
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-- 
ON THE FOLLOWING DATES: .March, 21, 2004 

March 28,  2004 . 

. -- _^___I 

April  4,. 28Q4 

SlGNAiUR 

DATE: ~ Apr5.f. 5 ,  2004 
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Ernie Fletcher 
Governor Cammmwmlth o f  Kcntucky 

Envitonmcntal and Public Protection &labblimet 
Public Service Commission 

21 I Sower Blvd. 
P.0. Box 61 5 

FranWotl, Kentucky 40602-061 5 
Tclephone: (502) 564-3940 

March 30,2004 
Fax: (502) 564~34GO 

PAGE 14 

LaJuana S. Wiicher 
Secratary 

Biliy Downs 
Manager 
Ledbetter Water District 
P. 0. Box 123 
Ledbetkr, KY 42098-0 123 

RE: Case No. 2004-001 0.7 
Ledbetter Water District 
(Rates - Nan-Recurring Charges) 

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of initial application in the above case. The application was 
date-stamped received March 26, 2004 and has been assigned Case No. 2004-001 07. In all future 
correspondence or filings in connection with this case, please reference the above case number. 

If you need further assistance, please contact Jeff Cline at (502) 564-3940 ext. 21 8. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas M. Porman 
Executive Director 
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LEDBETTER WAnER DISTRTCT 
1483 U. S. 60 West 

P. 0. Box 123 
Ledbetter, Kentucky 42058 

Phone: 270-898-3236 

Iedbcttenvaterdi@belIsout~.net 
Fax: 270-898-3496 

November 17,2008 

Stephanie L. Stumbo 
Executive Dhctor 
Kentucky Public Service C a m ~ s s i o n  
2 1 1 Sower Boulevard 
Frankfort, Kmtucky 40601 

Dear Ms. Stumbo: 

Ledbetter Watcr District hereby rcquests a review, by the Public Service Commission, of the events regarding a request 
for a purchased water adjustmmt. 

During early 2004 Ledbetter Water DisWict asked Public Service Commission stsff to assist with a request for a 
Purchascd Water Adjustment (PWA). Crittenden - Livingston W+ater District had raised the rate it charged Ledbetter 
for wholesale water, and a rate incrcasc was necessary to recover the additional cost. PSC staBiaformed 11s that the 
PWA P~QCCSS was much simpler than a full rate case, and they agreed to help. Ledbcitcr staKprovided them with the 
financial and water use data needed to calculate the rate increase. At the same time, the District was preparing, as a 
separate casc, 2 request to raise some non-recwrhp charges and revise some tariff language regarding mles and 
regulations. 

The evcnts referred to herein happencd four and one half years ago, and some details cannot be recalled precisely. 
Bowevcr we have some suppoTting documcntatim to back up OW memory, and we believe this account to be accurate. 
PSC std3 involved in the process inctuded Jack Kaninberg and Brent Rirtky. Someone in the Rate Design Branch was 
a.lso involved, but we cannot recall wlm that person was. 

Using the information provided by the District, PSC’s Rate Design Branch calculatcd new ratcs. They thm prepared a 
public notice, detailing the BWA rate increase and the effect it would have on customers' bills, and smt that notice to 
the District. The public notice was submitted to the Paducah Sun to be published one time. Simultaneously a second 
public notice, concming the noli-recurring charges and tariff language, was submittal to the newspaper far publication. 
three times, as reqnired. The District published the notices in the l”ad~ic.cah 5m, the local daily newspaper mith the 
wi,dest circulation. 

Upm sdmitting the ads tc the papx, the District filed iu! application for the Pm~bsed  Water Adjustment, including 
supporting documentation and a copy of the public notice submitted for publication. The District’s records do not 
specifically state so, but it appears that the app2ication for ihf: PWA was submitted lo the PSC in the same packagc as 
the request to raise non-recurring charges. We found copies of both applications filed in the Same folder, and thc 
notices appear side by side in the newspaper. The Dimict received EL letter acknowledging receipt ofthc application, 
rcfckcncing case numbm 2004-001 07, and a COPY i s  attachcd. Upon receiving it we apparently assumed that this receipt 
pwtained to both applications. 

Either just before publication of the public notice, or just afterward, I had a conversation with Brent Kirtley regarcling 
the PWA process, for the purpose of ensuring that we met d l  o f  the PSC rcquirmcnts. Mr. Kjrtley reiterated that the 
PWA was a much simp1e:r process than a ly had to publish the notice in the newspaper 
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once, To the best of my recollection, J asked if that was all that wc needed to do. His reply was that we jut  needed to 
publish the notice oncc and then filc documents with the PSC. 

Upon publication WE mailed copies of the public noticcs that appeared in the paper, along with the affidavits of 
publication, to the PSG. Copies of tbc ads, along with the affidavits, arc atbched. At that point we understood that we 
had completed the nccessary requircments for the Purchased Water Adjustment. We received a copy of an Order 
approving the increase in nnn-rccurring charges and the changes in tari Ff language, and thc PWA case was not 
mentioned. Having been assured that the PWA procsss vag relatively simplc and s t redined compared to a rate case, 
we, perhaps mistakenly, did not question the lack of an Order specifically approving the PWA. We thought that the 
process was complete. Wc put the new ratcs in effect, as prescribed in the public noticc. 

Thc staff working at Lcdbetter Water Dislrjct in 2004 had been involved in one rate case, and had limited experience 
with the PSC rate processes. We had workcd with PSC staff throughout the rate process. Wc had sent documents 
nccessary for the ratc calculations, and documentation of the public notification. We had bem told of the relative 
simplicity of the PWA process, and we apparently misunderstood tbhe degree of simplicity. Thcrcby we failed to follow 
up and verify that thc PWA was definitely approved. 

A discrepancy between thc ratcs the District charges and the rates on file with the PSC was discovered during the 
ptoccss of preparing for an application for a rate incrcasc. Ledbetter Water District is currently operating in the red. 
We have asked for hetp in preparing a rate case, and thc PSC's staff is assisting us. During convcksations with some of 
the PSC staff, ]I asked why Ledbetter's Tariff that is avdlablc on the PSC web site does not: reflect the PWA that we 
thought we were granted. We were subsequently informed that the PWA had not been approwd. 

Ledbetter Wata District. respectfully requests that the Public Service Commission review the records in this case to 
determine whetlm the District was deficient in filing thc application for the Purchased Water Adjustment: and, if so, to 
dctmine the extent of thc dcficiency. The District then requests that thc Commission rule on the legitimacy oftlie 
Purchased Water Adjustmmt that was enacted, and the resulting rates that &c Dnistrjct has charged subsequent to the 
enactment ofthe PWA in 2004. 

Thc board of co&ssinnas and the Staff of Ledbetter Water District have developed great respccl: for ihc Public 
Scrvice Commission. All of our cxpcrimces in working with the coinmission's staff have been positive. They have 
bccn very helpful, reliable and pwofcssional. And PSC decisions which we have observed have always appeared to bc 
based on sound reasoning. We would not risk jeopardizing our standing with the Commission by deliberately skirting 
FSC mrules. 

We have been informed that it is possibh that we may be tcquircd t~ rc:fund moncy collcctcd through the increased rate 
that we enacted in 2004. We sincerely hope t1ia.t the PSC can rule that this is not necessary. The District i s  almady 
operating in the red, and we do not have moncy for a refund. Om only source of funds is though rates paid by our 
customers. Financing a refimd would be costly, and that cast would have to be passed on to the customers. Therefore 
we would need to raise ow customers' rates substantially in order to pay those same customers a refund. 

Sincerely, 

Billy Dawns 
District Manager 
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236 

Thomas M. Dorman 
Executive Director 
KY Public Service Commission 
PO Box 615 
Frankfort, KV 40602 

c RE: Formal Application for a Purchased Water Adjustment 

Dear Mr. Dorman: 

Enclosed is an original and 10 copies of an application for a purchased water rate 
adjustment .For Ledbetter Water District. The adjustment is necessary to recover an 
increase in the  cost of water attributable to our supplier's new wholesale rates. A copy 
of the  supplier's notice of the changed rate showing the effective date of the  increase is 
attached. 

The district will publish the enclosed public notice of these requested rats revisions in 
the local newspaper. In accordance with PSC rules and regulations, the notice will be 
published before the new bills are issued and will be published one time. A copy of the 
newspaper notice and an affidavit verifying publication will be forwarded to you upon 
publication. 

The Ristrict has previously filed income statements and balance sheets with the Public 
Service Commission. These income statements and balance sheets are currently on file 
with the Commission. 

Sincerely , 

enclosure 
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PURCHASED WATER ADJUSTMENT FOR 
WATER DISTRICTS AND ASSOC1ATIONS 

(807 KAR 5:068) 

Led better Water District 
(Name of Utility) 

February 18,2004 
(Date) 

d483 W.S. BO West, P.0 .  Bsx#’l23 
(Address) 

Ledbetter, w 42058 
(City, State) 

(270) 898-3236 
(Telephone h n b e r )  

PAGE 05 

4-a. Name of all wholesale suppliers and the  base (current) rate and changed rate of 
each. In the event the water purchased is billed by the supplier on a rate that is not 
a fiat rate schedule, the entire rate schedule must be shown. Attach additional 
sheets if necessary. 

s u. p p li€&sJ Base Rate Changed Rate 

Y 
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1 .b. 

2. 

A copy of the supplier’s notice OF the changed rate showing the effective date of the 
increase is attached as Exhibit A. 
Twelve-month period upon which the  purchased water adjustment is based. (This 
twelve-month period must end within 90 days of this filing). 

Frbrn: Jan 2003 through Dec 2003 
(month and year) (month and year} 

3. Statement  of water purchases. Where water is purchased from more than one 
supplier, purchases from each supplier must be shown separately. If water is 
purchased through a declining block rate schedule, purchases for each month must 
be shown. Attach an additional sheet if necessary. 

Supplier(s) 

CrittePaden - Livingstow 

Gallons Purchased 
during 12 month period 

38,509,000 

TOTAL PlJRCWASES 

4, Total sales Tor the +l2-mos7-@1 period: 86,222,294. 

?. Increased water cost: $14,248.33- 
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The increased water cost is the cost difference beiween purchases at base (current 
rate) and purchases at new rate, 

6 .  Purchased water adjustment factor: 0.22. 

The purchased water adjustment factor is obtained by dividing the increased cost 
of water by the total gallons sold. 

Note: The parchased water adjustment factor is added to each thousand gallons sold. If 
the minimum usage is 2,000 gallons then the purchased water adjustment factor would be 
added to the minimum bill twice. Revised tariff sheets must be attached showing the rate 
to be charged by the utility and the effective date of the increased rates, 

7. Proposed effective date: Maxch 31 , 2004. 

(Signature of Utility Officer) 
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it A 

Ladbetter Water District has filed an application with the Public Service Commission to increase its rates 
for water service. The'praposed effective date of the change is March 31, 2004. The purpose of the 
proposed rate increase is to recover added cost due to an increase in the rate mat the water district pays 
for purchased water 

5/8 inch meter CURRENT PROPOSED 
RATES RATES 

Customer Charge $5.42 Customer Charge $5.42 Customer Charge 
FIRST 25,000 4.42 per 1,000 gallons 4.64 per 1,000 gallons 
GALLONS 
OVER 25,000 2.98 per 1,000 gallons 3.20 per 1,000 gallons 
GALLONS 

COMPARISON OF 5 / 8 I' METER SIZE RATES 
AT DiFFERENT USAGE LEVELS 

MONTHLY 
BILL AT 

iwmr)-IILY CURRENT 
USAGE -- RATE 

0 $5.42 
1000 9.84 

2,000 14.26 
5,000 27.6 
10,000 49.62 
20,000 93.82 
30,000 13Q.82 
50,000 4 90.42 
75,000 264.92 

~00,090 339.42 
'150,000 488.42 
280,000 837,42 

1 ,(3oc3,ooei 3,514;1.42 
2,000,000 6,021.42 

MONTHLY PERCENT 
BILL AT INCREASE 

C.U R RE NT 
$5.42 0 Yo 
10.06 2.2% 
14.90 3. I Yo 
28.62 Yo 
51.82 a 4.4% 
9a.22 4.7% 

137.42 5.0% 
201.42 5.8% 
28 1.42 6.2% 
36d .4z 6.5% 
52 1.42 6.8% 
681.42 6.9% 

3,241.42 6.6% 
8,441.42 @.9YO 

PROPOSED OVER 
RATE - 

id&: ,~?varage customer (5,000 gallons) biii wiii incrzase ~KNTI $27.52 to $28.62 or 4.0%. 

T i e  rake$ @I"rh?d in this notice are the rates proposed by th@ Ledbetter Water District, ijawevsr, the 
Public Seri$x'Commissidn may order rates to be charged that are higher or lower than . .  the rates 
proposed in this notice, 
Any corporation, association. bogy pcjlitic, or person may request leave to Intervene, by motion within 
thirty (30) days after netice of the proposed rata change is given. A motion to 'ifitmvene shall be in 
writing, shall be submitted to [Re Executive Director, Publii: Service Commission, Pmt Office Box 615, 
F&Mori, MY 40602, and Shall Set fprth t h e  grounds for the motion, indluding the status arrd interest of the 
party movant. Copies or' the application may be obtained at no'charge from the.! District oft"ice at 1483 1J. 
S. 60 West, Ledbetter, Kentucky. Upon request from an intervenor, the District shall furnish to the 
intervenor a copy of the application and supporting documents. 
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FOR Mbctlcr. Kcxltuch 
Community, Town or City 

P.S.C. KY. NO. 

s-FEET NU. 

CANCELLING P.S.C. KY. NO. , 

ST-EET NO. 

Customer Charge $5.42 pcr Month 
First 25,000 Gallons 
Over 25,000 Galions 

$4.64 per 1,000 Failons 
$3.20 per 1,000 Gallons 
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d tn &e& the first jnserhon of ;tizcir ads fot 
$mi will be resFnnsYwIe for only one inmr- 
should bc ~ p o g e d  irnmediatcly so cnrrcta 

- 

e: 
in 2% Padticah Sufi Classifieds, you can 

'PI(A1 and on SunSa Lnfnrict for an addi- 

ss s 

Ledbeeer bisirict pmpdses to mflke fhe following revioions to i te~~chedde of 
charges. ?'tie ppposed elfoclive dbtf fdr  the change Is March 31,2004. 

Meter ConnocllonlTap5n Fees 

, 

QmrJ i?s&s%l k&w& 
516 x 3/4 Inch Meter 50000" , 550.00 ' 10% 

I 1 lheh Meter actual CW 750,OO N/A 
I 1/2 Inch Meter aaud cost 7,350.00 NIA 
2 Inch Meter " I .' aduarcosi 1,560.00 NfA 

Leqk Atflusfmerit Rate $1~50 per $2.20 der 46.67%. 

She chargeslratec codteined in Thls notlee are the chaweslrales proposed by 
the Ledbetter ,Waror Distritt However, 4he' Publie SeGice Cornmission may 
oreleu e'hergeslrattts 10 De charged that diffkr from lliosa proposed charges/ 
rates, Such action m y  ~ ~ s I J I ~  in chargedtrites for ddnsumars other than ihe 

Any eorpomtim, asscdaston. body politic, or pgrson may, by rnation wlthlp 
Phlrty (30) days ailer publicetion of illis fee chanqs, re4ueCt leav@,tb inteivene; 
anc! the 'motton chall ha submitted to thg P u b k  Sekice Commission, Fogt 
Cfficr. $75, FnnKoort, :C/ 4G8C2, and s5all S Q ~  'forih , $ t i &  grounds for 1 1 ~  
r.@qu&$ lneludingphq F.tairis and lntefes: dfllle party. 

lntervenorp may obfaln copies of the applfcaflan and related fitlngs bf 
c q n t h h g  :he w+; %s::lc:, 
The Water Iktrlct has available for inspection at it8 office the prcposetl 
changes to its Rules and Regulations. The eKCo Is loceted'at 1483 US, 50 
Wwt, Ledbetter, ICentucky 42058. 

Tlris notice is p u ~ s t w i  pursrtant to 807 KAR 5:01i tii+ 

- 1,000 aallons I 000 tmltnns 

c h ~ r g ~ / m i o s  In thio notice. . .  

Lsdbetter Water Dlstrlcr 

Ledbetter Water Olstrlct has Illod 3 
Commission to increose its rates for 
dato of the change 19 March 31, 20 
increase Is 10 rc)cwer added cast due 
district pays for purchqcd wapr. 

S/8 inch meter CUI 
E 

Customer ChRrge $5.42CU$ 
RFiSt 25,flOO GALLONS 4.42 pQ1 
?\FR ZS.clO_O G&ONS- 2,98 o w  ' 

MOIVTI~LY 
BILL AT 

MONTHLY CURRENT 

USA2-E 0 qg2 
1,000 
2.@Q@ 
5,000 

'f0,OCO 
20,uuo 
30,GGG 
50,OOG 
75.000 

1QQ,GGG 
7 50,000 
200,000 

1,000,000 , 
2,0GO,OOO 

9.84 
14.26 
27 52 
48.62 
93.82 
13F.02 
190.42 
266.92 
339.42' 
488.42 

J 637.42 
3,041,42 
G.021 42 

Mote: Avorage customer (5,000 gall 
F28-62 ar 4.096 . 
The rhtes containPd In thls nolice 6x6 
Natef Dfstrlet. However, the Publlc Seri 
:hsrged lhar are higher or lower than tP 
Iny csrporatlon,'assoclafion, bady pc 
nbrvene, by motion within thirty (30) 
:hang@ is given A matlon io illlcmne 
o the EXQClllive Director, Publlc S e w  
%3hkfod, KY 40502. end shall Set fdrd 
I\e stetup. and Inforest of ihe party mOq 
rbtainec! st np cliarqafrom the District I 
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?%e Paducah Sun 

LedbcHerDi6tfict proposes to make We following rsvislona to itsvschedul@, of 
charges,.THe proposed e&a'w date for the change Is MaE'h 3.1, 2004. 

" ,  . c u r r e n t '  L p  %stla!& 
' Mater CorinectloWap-Oh Fbcs 

$/a x 3/4 lnch RAa?er SOO.?@ I SSO.00 . ' 117%' 
1 lnch Meter $Cfual cost 750.0'0 N/A 
I U2 Incn Meter 3CtUBI cost 'l,3517.@l N/A 
2 Inch Meter aaual cos1 1,550.00 NIA 

Leak Adjusfmeni Rate $1 .SO per $2.217 per 4(i.67%'. 

The chd+es/razes contained in this notice, are the chaqeshatei pmposbd by 
!he Ledbeller ,Waif$ District. Noww&r, <he P,ublic Service'Commlssion may 
order charges/rate8 lo be charged !hat bicfer from thaae proposed ch'argesl 
rates. Such adon may result In chergss/rales for consumen qther chan We 
ch?rgee/rales In this notick, 
Any corporstion, associsti&, body pWiiic. or penon may, by motion within, 
!hi@ (?&)I days after pUbficatfcn afthis t& GtiEinge, ~ ~ u w l  lesvb nb Intervene; 
and iRe mo&m sliall be bubrniEed t.0 the publtq S$wice Cpmmiwion, b t  
Ofllce'Fjox 615, Fmnkfott; KY 40602, end shall set ,or!h,the pun!$ for the 
reqoecf including ihe Hatus and illtarsstof thg partry. 

'Jnterre'nors may Ob,b+l copies of the eppllcstiofi and related filingo k/ 
cPntac:ing the 'Jfiteer Btstrict. 
The W8ter L%:irIct has evnllable for inspaciion at ih office Ihe piopos@d 
chanbes to Rules and Regulatims., 736 office is Icmted'af l4@3 U.S. 80 
W~,r,'lmdbette?, Kentucky d2p5Bl 

1,000 gallons t 1,000 gallons 

, 

This notica k publhhed ptirsUant fo 357 KAR 5 011 TWiifs 
Ledbetlor Water District 

Ledhetier Water Distlict has filed an application wlrh the Publlc Servin 
Cornmlssion to increase its rates for water servlcg. ;The prbposed effectlw 
date of fhe change is March 31, 2008, The purposeof the proposod tatE 
Increme is t6 recover added cost due io an incresee in the rate that the wate 
distrid pays for putchqssed water. 

518 Inch meter GURRENT PROPOSER. 

Cu$bmBr Charge # &&'Customer rhays $5.4 Customer Chargc 
FIRST 25,000 GALLONS 4,42 per 1,ODO gallons 4.84 per 1,000 gallons 
OVER 25,000 GALLONS 2,98 per 1,000 gslfonv . 3,20 per 1,000 gallons 

!%E3 !3&=?. 

MONTHLY 
BILL AT 

MONTHLY PROPOSED 
.&SAGE m. 

0 $5 42 
1,000 Y 0.06 
2.G00 ia  70 
5,000 28.62 

tO,000 51 $82 
20,000 98.23 ' 
w e o u  139.82 137 42 5,076 
55,COC 190 42 201 42 5 8% 
75,000 264 92 281.42 6.2% 

1 GO,176C 339,42 361 42 8.5% 
150,000 438.42 521 42 6,8% 

~,aoo,ooo 3,041 42 3,241 42 6 6% 
2,000,000 6,0i?1.4% 6,441.42 6,9% 

200,000 I 63742 ea: .G &$"id 

VaTle: Aveiaga customer (5,000 Sallons) bill will increase from $27.52 to 
648.62 or 4.0%. , 

The rbies coniainQd In this no'llce ais Ihe rates proposed by the Ledbetter 
JVater Disfrin. Howevor, the Public service (hmt?liGsion may ordeer rates to bib 
:ljarged that are h1gher:or tower than the f&eS PrOPCIsed in this notice. 
qny corponrlon, 'assaclaton, body politic; or ,persm may requsst \cave to 
ntewane. b,i rnbtign within thirty (30) days hft@r.n6tice df the proposed Ate 
: R h $  is given; A motion to intervene shalt be in writing, shalt be sobmiired 
o ih@ €keculive Director, Public % 3 ~ l C Q  C0,mmli;slan. POST Qffica Box '815, 
zranlifort, i,Tf 40602, and shd! SQI,fOfth the grounds, for the motion. including 
he status and Interest of. me party movant. Copfes of the application m3y be 
btained at no charge*frorn the District ofkd'at 1483 U.3. 60 West, Ledbetter, 
'entucky. Upbn reqtlest f h m  an ]r)ten+?nor. the 'District shall furnish fo !ha 
itervenor 8 copy of the apphcatipn and supportlng documents. 

\ 
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AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLlCATlGN 

I, Judy Cordon r) being Classiiied Advartising Manager af The 

P8dL-h Sun, p r h l ~ s h d  In Padueah, Kentucky, hereby states !hat The Paducah Sun cam& [he 

a&&fsamgnt of: Ledbetter Water D i s t r i c t  Notice o f  Rate Lacrease 

BM THE FObbQWlNG QATES; Maxch 21,  2004 

t 
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, '" ' 

April 4 ,  2004 - 
SiGNATUR 

DATE: Aprfl. 5 ,  2004 
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Ernie Fletchor 
Governor Cornanwealth of  Kcntucky 

Environmcntaf and P u b h  Protection Cabinet 
Public Servlcc Commission 

21 1 Sower Blvd. 
P.0. Box 615 

Fr'rwkfott, Kennicky 40602-0615 
Tclephone: (502) 5643940 

March 30.2004 
FBX: (502) 564-3440 

PAGE 1 4  

LaJuana S. Wilcher 
Secrotary 

Biffy Downs 
Manager 
Ledbetter Water District. 
P. 0. Box d23 
Ledbetter, KY 42058-0123 

RE: Case No. 2004-00107 
Ledbetter Water District 
(Rates - Non-Recurring Charges) 

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of initial application in the above case. The application was 
date-stamped received March 26, 2004 and has been assigned Case No. 2004-001 O f .  In all future 
correspondence or filings in connection with this case, please reference the above case number. 

If you need further assistance, please contact Jeff Cline at (502) 5643940 ext. 21 8. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas M. Dorman 
Executive Director 

TDljc 



LEDBETTER WATER DIST 

David, 

The foI,Il[oniaag cert%cale of service and thc Order pertain to the slpp1ricatk.m to raise 
nom-recurrkg charges (tap-on fees, ctc.) and revise langnage. We did not receive a 
similar Order regardiklg t e purchased water ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ e ~ ~ .  

PAGE 15 
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Emle Fletcher 
Governor CommonwcGof Kentucky 

Environmental and Public Protection Cabinet 
Public Service C o d s s l o n  

21 I sower Blvd 
P.O. Box 615 

FmEort, Kentucky 40602661 3 
Tclcphonc: (502) 564-3940 

April 23,2004 
Fax: (502) 564-3460 

Bllly Downs 
Manager 
Ledbetter Water District 
P. 0. Box 123 
Ledbetter, KY 42058-0'l23 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

RE: Case No. 2004-00107 
Ledbetter Water Disttict 

PAGE 16 

LaJuana S. Wllcher 
Secretary 

I, Thomas M. Dorman, Executive Director of the Public Service Comrnisslon, hereby certify that the 
enclosed attested copy of th& Commission's Order in the abave case was served upon the addressee by 
US, Mail on April 23,2004, 

- 
5mx.ttlve Diractor 

TD/jc 
Enclosure 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter o f  

CASE NO. 2004-00107 
THE AQPLlCATlON OF LEDBETTER ) 
WATER DISTRICT TO INCREASE 1 
CERTAIN NON-RECURRING CHARGES ) 

O R D E R  

On March 26, 2004, Ledbetter Water District (“Ledbetter“) applied for authority to 

~ I U W W S  G s f i &  I ~t s-idcUI 1 irtk, uhtatdes, iefL;Leiicr I pt’l;j;iit=ri. cjJt;yuqiu G . v ~ C ; ~ I  IC$ di’ 

the individual expenses incurred te provide the sewices associated with the proposed 

charges. 

The Commission, having reviewed the record and being sufficiently advised, 

finds that: 

%. The proposed charges are equal to the expenses incurrad fcr  provide the 

associated services. 

2. The charges and policies sat forth in the Appendix to this Order are fair, 

just, and masonable and should be approved. 

7 ,  The c:harg~s in the Appendix are apprraved for sawices t - ende~d  on and 

afier the data of thsis Order. 

2. The proposed t a r3  ~heets filed by Ladbetier m e  approved as filed. 
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Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 23rd day of A p r i l ,  2004, 

By the Commission 

,~. . , , -., . - .n ??."- - -  ".^ 
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AP P EN D I>( 

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE: 

The following rates, charges, and policies are prescribed far the customers in the 

area served by Ledbetter Water District. Ail other rates, charges, and policies not 

specifically mentioned herein shail remain the same as those in effect under authority of 

COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2004-00107 DATED A p r i l  23, 2004. 

the Commission prior to the effective date of this Order. 

Meter Connectionflap-On Fees 
5/8 Inch X 3/4 Inch Meter 
,I Inch Meter 
1 1/2 Inch Meter 
2 Inch Meter 

Leak Adjustment Rate 

9; 550.00 
750.00 

4,350.00 
1,550.00 

$2.20 per I,OO8 gallons 


